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R71Australian revelationsThe almost chance discovery of a
file of unknown watercolour
paintings revealed in a routine
valuation of the contents of an
English country house has set
Australian art specialists alight.
The paintings, bought by
Australian National Library in
Canberra, are now back home
and on tour around the country.
The pictures, discovered in a
dusty file, excited the valuers by
their vividness and quality of
preservation. Australian experts
soon identified the flower and bird
subjects as those that might be
encountered on the continent’s
eastern seaboard in spring.
But, most excitingly, the
pictures were traced to the work
of George Raper, a mid-shipman
on the First Fleet of boats that set
sail in the late 18th century to
found a penal colony in Australia.Christopher Foley, one of the
researchers who attributed the
works to George Raper said: “This
could be the single most
important discovery of early
Australian art, in artistic, historical,
botanical and ornithological
terms... and they are not just
sailor’s sketches, but the work of
an excellent artist.” 
George Raper was 17 when he
joined the crew of HMS Sirius, the
flagship of the eleven-ship fleet
that set off in 1787 from
Portsmouth to set up a penal
colony in Australia. 
The fleet arrived in Botany Bay
in January 1788. In November the
Sirius underwent repairs in
Careening Cove, now Mosman
Bay. It is from this period that the
watercolours are thought to date.
The paintings were uncovered
in 2004 in Gloucestershire at thehome of David Moreton, the
seventh Earl of Ducie, but had
been lying unnoticed in a folio of
78 drawings that included three
Robert Adam architectural
designs for Osterley Park, in
south-west London. Clive Stewart-
Lockart, an expert with the
auctioneers, said: “They were
simply spectacular.. Gradually we
unravelled the whole saga, and it
got more interesting at every turn.”
None of the works was signed,
so Stewart-Lockart and Foley
worked on amassing
circumstantial evidence. The style
and paints used were comparable
to known works by Raper and,
when watermarks were analysed,
it became clear the paper used
was very similar to that used for
other works known to be by First
Fleet artists.
But, in spite of the excitement
over these finds, little more is
expected. Raper died back in
England at age 28.First Fleet windfall: Recently discovered watercolours by George Raper, who was among the crew of the first English boats to
reach Australia, include illustrations of a waratah (left) and king parrot (right). (Pictures: National Library of Australia.)
